Morocco on March 22nd deployed armoured vehicles in Rabat and other cities to enforce a state of emergency that seeks to forestall the deadly new coronavirus, as people defied orders by going to prayers or protesting on streets.

The national security force, the DSGN, said two people had been arrested in Tangiers for "inciting mass disobedience", in a post on its Twitter account on the night of the 22nd.

The DGSN earlier said an individual had been arrested in the port city of Casablanca for selling movement permits, and a policeman in Marrakesh was under investigation on similar accusations.

Mosques in Morocco are closed and religious authorities have told the faithful to pray at home. A public health state of emergency went into effect on March 20th.

Restrictions on public transport and travel between cities are also in place, at least until April 20th.

Punishments for breaking the restrictions were stiffened on March 22nd to up to three months in prison with a possible fine of 1,300 dirhams (about \$135), according to a statement by the official *MAP* news agency.

Morocco earlier in March suspended all commercial international flights "until further notice", although special trips were authorised to repatriate stranded foreigners. *(©AFP 22/3 2020)*

**Journalist Sentenced Over Tweet:** Moroccan journalist and human rights activist Omar Radi said on March 17th he had been handed a four‐month suspended sentence for criticising a judge in a tweet. A court in the Casablanca district of Ain Sebaa also ordered Radi to pay a fine of 500 dirhams (\$52), said the journalist.

Radi told *AFP* the trial was "an attack on my freedom of expression", adding that he will appeal the verdict. The ruling was immediately criticised by **Amnesty International**, which urged Moroccan authorities to quash the sentence.

In April 2019, Radi criticised judge Lahcen Tolfi after he upheld sentences of up to 20 years in jail against leaders of a protest movement that rocked the country\'s north in 2016 and 2017.

Radi was detained briefly in December and charged with "insulting magistrates" before being released following a social media outcry over his arrest. *(©AFP 17/3 2020* *)*
